Perfect Marriage of Light and Sound

Our recessed 6SL Wireless LED Speaker Downlight module provides an easy and efficient way to light up a room and enjoy music for the entire family. It’s perfect to retrofit into existing 6” downlight cans or new construction and remodel applications. Wirelessly stream audio from your Bluetooth®-enabled device. The 6SL Wireless LED Speaker Downlight is compatible with music streaming apps. Easily pair up to 8 units for a more enhanced sound experience. Rechargeable Li-ion battery included for up to 6-hour play time without light being on. Ideal for residential applications.

Key Features:
- Fits in standard 6” recessed cans
- Speaker wirelessly connects to most Bluetooth-enabled devices
- Wirelessly pair up to 8 speaker downlights
- Companion light version available without speaker unit; includes interchangeable smooth and matching grill-style faceplates
- 2700K, 3000K or 4000K CCT; 90+ CRI standard
- Wet location listed
- TRIAC dimmable to 10%
6SL Wireless LED Speaker Downlight

Easily install in 4 simple steps

1. Pair first speaker light (MASTER) to your Bluetooth®-enabled device prior to installation.
2. Sync additional (SATELLITE) units (up to 7) to MASTER unit prior to installation.
3. Disconnect power at the circuit breaker, then install to recessed housing.
4. Reconnect power at circuit breaker, use light as usual, and enjoy music from any streaming service you like.

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6SL</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Reflector</th>
<th>Lumens</th>
<th>Color Temperature</th>
<th>CRI</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6SL</td>
<td>6&quot; Speaker Light</td>
<td>RD Round</td>
<td>07LM 700 Lumens</td>
<td>27K 2700K</td>
<td>30K 3000K</td>
<td>40K 4000K</td>
<td>90CRI 90+ CRI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMPLE: 6SL RD 07LM 30K 90CRI MW

6SL Series Companion Downlight

The 6SL Companion Downlight is the perfect way to complement a space with the same look and feel, but without a speaker unit in every fixture. Choose between standard grill-style or smooth surface interchangeable faceplates - both included. Individual speaker assembly units - see below - can also be added at any time to create a fully functional 6SL Speaker Downlight.

Accessories

RK2 6SL SPEAKER ASSEMBLY
Speaker module/replacement for use in 6SL Downlight Series by Lithonia Lighting only (Not for use in non-6SL series fixtures)

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Acuity Brands Lighting is under license.